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ical and epidemiologic aspects of

spondylodiscitis]. Spondylodiscitis are
probably the infections of greatest

interest to the rheumatologist. A review
of the literature from the PubMed

database from 1969 to 2004 showed
that clinical, biological and

epidemiological data suggest that there
has been a "spondylodiscitis epidemic"
between 1998 and 2003 involving both
adult and paediatric populations. The

microorganisms most commonly isolated
are the coagulase-negative

staphylococci (CoNS) and the
Staphylococcus aureus strains.

Characteristics of the patients are often
those of the "typical" spondylodiscitis:
young, white, with predisposing factors
such as diabetes mellitus and IV drug

addiction. In children the most frequent
localization is the lumbar area (L4-L5),

and in adults it is the thoracic area
(T5-T9). The clinical features are often

atypical. The pathogens are identified in
about 50% of the cases. The treatment,

always combined, is for some years
followed by a cure. The resistance of the

pathogens to antibiotics has been
constantly increasing.Q: Get the value of
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powershell script where I'm trying to
send output variables with the following
script: Invoke-Command -ScriptBlock { &

"$x.CMD" $parameter} -ArgumentList
$CMD CMD is defined like that: $CMD =
"read-host -prompt " $MESSAGE = @()

$CHECKBOX =
$MESSAGE.Add('Checkbox') $CHECKBOX

= $CHECKBOX.Add('Checkbox Value')
$CHECKBOX =

$CHECKBOX.Add('Checkbox Text') The
problem is that $CHECKBOX is always a

new variable (even if it looks like the
same variable). So after I run the script,
$CHECKBOX contains 4 variables and I

want to send just one. How can I do that?
Thanks. EDIT: I tried: Invoke-Command

-ScriptBlock { & "$x.
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